The following amendments are to be made in the draft consolidated schedule of Ceylon, distributed by the secretariat with document Spec/135/56.

Les amendements suivants doivent être faits dans le projet de Liste codifiée distribuée par le secretariat avec le document Spec/135/56.
PART I

Item I C 20 on page 1 ... delete the bracket after "refrigerated".

Item I E 48 on page 1 ... close bracket after "prepared" and remove bracket at the end.

Item I E 94 on page 2 ... the word "steralized" should read "sterilized".

Item III D 354 (vi)(a) on page 3 should read "Ex III D 354 (vi)(a)".

Item III G 444 (iv) on page 4 ... add commas after "generators" and "alternators".

Item III F 435 on page 4 should read as follows:

"III. F. 435 (i) Wireless goods and apparatus and parts thereof .......... 27, 1/2 %

(ii) Wireless goods and apparatus and parts thereof (shown to the satisfaction of the Principal Collector of Customs to have been imported for the assembly of complete sets for receiving or transmission) .... 12, 1/2 %"

After item III. 0. 559 (vii) on page 6 insert:

"III. 0 559 (XLIV) Chemicals n.e.s. 20% plus surcharge of 10% of duty".

and read the existing III 0 559 (XLIV) as "Ex III. 0. 559 (XLIV)".

Item III - U. 763 on page 7 should read:

"III. - U. 763 (iv), (v), (vi) and (vii)".

PART II

Item I A (ii) on page 8 should read "1A 3 (ii)".

Item Ex IE 75 (iv) on page 8 ... delete "Ex".

Item III F 435 on page 9 should read as follows:

"III. F. 435 (i) Wireless goods and apparatus and parts thereof ..... 25%"
Item III. F. 435 (continued)

(ii) Wireless goods and apparatus and parts thereof (shown to the satisfaction of the Principal Collector of Customs to have been imported for the assembly of complete sets for receiving and transmission) 10%.

Item III G 437 on page 10 line 9 after "distributors" read "tractor ploughs" etc.

After Item III O. 559 (vii) on page 11 insert "III O 559 (XLIV) chemicals n.e.s. 15% plus surcharge of 10% duty"

and read the existing III O 559 (XLIV) as "Ex III O 559 (XLIV)".

Item III - U 763 (iv) on page 12 should read:- "III - U.763 (iv), (v), (vi) and (vii)."